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Decision __ 83 __ 0_2_0_13_ FE8 2-- 1983' 
I 

I' 
BEFORE n!E PUBLIC UTILITIES'CCHaSSION iOF l'HE ST.A.l'E OF CALIFORNIA , i ~, 

THE GRAY LINE, INC., 
a California Corporation, 

Complainant, 

v. 

Muir 'Woods Tour Company, 
Sylvester Burnley, 
Lawrence C. Lowe, and 
Does I tllroughV, 

Defendants ... 

, Case' 10794 
(Filed October 15, 1979'; 
amended April 21, 1980) 

I' 

Richard M. Hannon, Attorney at: Law, for The Gray 
tine, Itic., and .James S.~p, Attorney at Law~ 
for 0' Ccmnor LilDousIiie ce, Inc. and for 
The Gray Line, Inc., after the corporation was 
sold, complainants. 

Oeaml;>O, Millner & McGee, by Otis McGee, Jr., and 
Dl.2lme 1·!11lner, for Sylvester BUiiiley and' lrhli~,: 
Wood lour, Inc., and Nina Ryan" Attorney at Law, 
for Connie Elliot BuXn1ey and Sightseeing 
Coordinators., Unlimited, defendants. 

Edward Errante, for.J. Mark Lavelle, intervenor. 
R. o. Coliins and Masa:ru MatSlmlUra, for the 

Commission .t.a.:fJ. , 

OPINION - ..... ---~....,.. 
the complaint alleges tba. t during and subsequent to. 

Februa:z:y 1979 defendants have operated and~ are still opera:t1ng as 
a passenger stage corporation without authority, by transporting 

passengers .from San Francisco to Muir Woods and return at a cba%ge 
of $9'.50 per passenger. A Muir Wood lour Company brochure 1s 
attached,to the complaint, which advertises a San Francisco. City 
Tour at $9.00, a Muir Woods tour at $9'.50, a ~ :tour. a 
carmel-Monterey l'our at $30.00, & Yosemite Tour,' at $35.00, and a 
Point Reyes tour at $21.00. 
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.An amendment· to the complaint: was fUed on April 21, 1980 
to include two addi ti<mal. defendants, CoDnie Elliot Bu%12ley, 

Sylvester Bumley' 8 wife, and Sightseeing Coord:.tna.tors, t7nlimited. 
(Comlie Bu%nl.ey was doing business as Sightseeing Coordi%La.tors, 

Unlimited. It is not a corporation.) Xhe answers f11e4 by 
defendants baSically deny all allegations in the complaint and its 
amendment., 

O'Cozmor Limousine Service, :rrJ:. (Ot-Co1:mor) and 3. Mark 
\ 

Lavelle (Dolphin Tours) petitioned to intervene as co-complaina:nts,. 
A public hearing before the assigned Administrative Law Judge was 
held during five days in 1980 and one day in 1981. Ihe matter was 
wbmitted on brie£s filed on May 14, 1981;1:" 
Complainants r Evidence 

An Oakland miDister testified that his church bad a 

cbarter-party permit (XCP-948) from 1978 to July 1981. This penrrit 
was loaned to the Burnley family who operated vans under its authority. 
Defendant Lawrence C. Lowe, appearing unde.%' subpoena, testified 
that he filed an application in his own name for a charter-party 
permit in May 1978 as a favor to Sylvester'. Bunlley, and that the 
latter paid the pe:mit fee. the witness stated· that he entered into-
a w:ritten agreement on May 17, 1978: wherebJi~ Sylvester :Bu.1:'nley would 
have exclusive rights to the permit. He stated that he vas infomed 
by Sylvester BurDley that the 1975 Dodge Van listed on the application. 
was owned by Connie Elliot, who later marri'ed Sylvester. Charter-
party permit No. TCP-101l-"?issued to Lowe, dba. Lowe Limousine Cbal:ter~ 
on September 7, 1975» was used by Sylvester ,Bumley lD.l.til allowed 
to expire on September 8, 1980 when Lowe was infoxmed· i" Sylvester 
Bumley that the latter had applied for his '.own pexmit.lI While 

11 TCP-l43&Pvas issued to Mu:tr Wooc1 Tear» Inc. OIl June 3-, 1980. 
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Sylvester Burnley operated \'DlCIer :LOwe's pemit, the equipment used 
in the operation was covered by assigned risk plan due to Buxn1ty' 8 

traffic violations and the numerous accidents: involving Muir Wood 
lour Ccmpany vehicles. All aeciden't reports and Sylvester Bumley's 
driVing record were maintained ~ Lowe in his XCP-10ll-P file. Lowe 
est:ima:ted that 25 accident reports.were in this file. The cbarter
party pexmit listed Lowe's Oakland .address as the carrier's texvtinaJ 
while Sylvester Bu%llley operated out of an address :[n San FranciSCO. 

Lowe further testiiiea that be was infomed by Sylvester Burnley 
on June 3, 1980 that the latter was applying for another type of 
license to operate buses and in conjunction with that application 
reques.ted Lowe, who also acted as Bumley's :tnsurance agent, to add 
a 1962 Silver Eagle bus with a 35-401 seatillg capacity to- Muir Wood's 
assigned risk plan. 1'0 protect h:imseIf, Lowe stated that he added 
the name of his fim to the assigned risk plan. He addea that he, 

'himself, never used TCP-I01l-P while.·the permit was 1n force. 
Two investigators hired bycomplajDBtlt Gray Line, Inc. 

telephoned Sightseeing Coordinators, Unlimited on different days and 
arranged to take a tour from San Francisco to lrlu.:[r Woods - one tour 
on November 6 and the other on November 10, 1980. !hey walked into 
349 Mason Street, each on. her assigned day, Paid a $9·.50 fare as 
:requested by a woman behind the counter, and received a slip- 'to 
hand to the driver.. !he tours left 349· Mason Street, San Franc:r.8co~ 
and proceeded to Muir Woods, where the van wai tecr while the passengers 
viewed the seenexy. The van then retumed to San Francisco, 1ettiDg 
passengers off wherever reqnested in. tih.e downtown area. The in-
vestigators who rode on vans with less, than IS-passenger seating 
capacity stated that passengers on the tours they took,·.~and on two 
other tours they observed, paid individual. fues and boarded the bus 
as individuals. There was- no indication that a charter groat> was 
being transported. Both investigators saw broclmres on the premises 
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advertismg tours to various points of interest with separate fares 
listed for adults and children. 

One of the Gray Line witnesses testified that he has 
observed as many as 5 vans loading in frcnt of defendant's Mason 
Street address, identified by the Muir Wood Tour Company sunburst 
symbol painted on the vehicles. An Eagle bus was loading at 
2:30 p .. m. on August 6, 1980.. Xbe l:l.eense number was 'W'-7S600 and 
the POC identification was ICP-IOIl-P.. !he P number :l.dentif:l.es a 

~" 

eharter-party pe%'mit holder, with no authority to operate a 35-pasSenger 
bus. Pe:rmit holders are limited to under lS-passenger vehicles by 

Public Utilities (PO) Code Section 5384(b).. A Gray Line witness 
obtained a Muir Wood lour Company broelmre which advertised· various 
tours on an individual a:cd charter-fare basis .. 

A witness from O'COnnor testified that he visited defendant t s 
lI.a.son Street address a.t noon' on November 2l,. 1980. He placed a 
photograph in evidence which shOW's the street side of the entrance 
at 349 Mason Street. The words "Muir Woods loursft and "Minibus 
Charter" can be seen on the sign over the entrance.. There is also 
a list of tours on. the awrdng over the dooxway.. 7he rimess entered 
the premises end picked up a broelmre titled rtSightseeing Coordinators 
'Onl.:1mited" which showed the tours. and fares previously described. 
The witness placed a memo from "Muir Woods Tour Company't dated 

November 8, 1979 in evidence.. The memo states tha.t the business bas 
moved to 550 Beale Street,. San Francisco, and' that a 46-passenger 
bus is available to handle larger c'bartergrcraps .. 
Defendants' Evidence 

Sylvester Bumley presented no testimony or evidence. 
Conr.d.e BurDley testified that she ha.s been maxr1ed to Sylvester 
Bumley since August 29 ~ 1979. She .tarted operating as Sightseeing 

Coord.i:aa.tors at 349 Mason Street during June of 19,79~ Her two-
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employees are tour coordinators. She has never employed tottt 
guides. they come with the charter buses. She does not now,. and 
has never owned, rented, leased, operated, -o:r controlled &ro/ vehicles 
as part of her business. Once a tour is organized, transportation 
is obtained from a charter-party carrier. Sylvester Bu:rnley, who-
handles more than 80% o£ her business, since it is all offered to 
him as a first choice, has fuxT.tished her with coaches with seating. 
capacity around 40 passenge:rs. She is- bi11.ed every other week for 
charters. transported and pays by check. ~ does not know how' 
charges are computed ancl bas never asked. 

Her hUsband pays notb;fng for firS-I: choice of her ebarters 
and she paid nothing to h:im when she took over the sunburst tradema:rk, 
;formerly identif:ted nth Muir 'Wood Tow: Company, and the premises 
at 349 Mason Street when Burnley· J:DtY.~ed out. 

She stated that her husband has nal• inte:rest in her business 
,-

and she has none in his. They have different business accounts and 
file separate tax retuxns. 
Operating Authority Held & Sylvester BurnJ.e:"! 

Sylvester Bu:2:nl.ey ope:rated as Mair 'Wood Tour Ccmpany 
1llltil October 1, 1979, when he incorporated' as Muir Wood,tom:, Inc .. 
He is listed as all four officers of the corporation. It requested 
a charter-party pe:mit on April 30, 1980, which vas issued on 
June 3, 1980 (XCP-l438'-P) to expire on June- 3:, 1981.. An application 
to renew the permit was ;f:Ued on 3lme 1, 1981,. but renewal vas delayed 
for more than 9' months until applicant presented a vehicle that 
could pass the California Highway Patrol (CHP) safety inspection. 
This pemit expired on June 3, 1982, but was not further renewed' 
because the corporUon did not malce its e~pllent available for CB:P' 
inspection.. Neither Sylvester Bu%nley nor"''thf.!- corporation currently 
have any operating.;8I1tbority from the Commission. 
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Muir Wood Xou:r~ Inc. filed Applicl!Ltion CA.) 59762 on 

J1.me 25, 1980 to request a Class :s charter-party certi£1cate. 7he 
application was signed by Sylvester IN%nley. as President. Action 

on this application bas been wi'tbheld·pendfng disposition of' the 
complaint proceeding. 
Discussion 

Comne Burnley (a.s Sightseeing COord1na.tors, Unlimited) 
claims immunity from public utility regulation as a tour coord.inator 

who owns and operates no vehicles, does not: employ tal%' gu.1des, and 
does not hire or use employees from the charter carriers who 
transport her tours. 

Defendants rely on the recent Lavelle v Pacifico Case 
(Pacifico), Decision (D.) 92455-, case 10732i1' December 2, 19~O 
where the tour coordinator was found to be a passenger stage 
corporation after it was shown that the tour guide controlled the 

driver and was employed by the coordillator. The vehicles and 
drivers were furnished by the regulated bus company. Cotm.ie ~ey 
also relies on the fact that her employees bave no control over 

the vehicles used to transport the tours. 
Defendants argue that Coml:£.e Bumley is a tour coordinator 

and not subject to Commission regulation, while Sylvester :ar,%Oley 
is validly operating as a charter-party C8l:'I:ier by transporting the 
tours organized by Ccmn1e Buz'XIley who pays a fee for the use of' the 

bus. 

Even if defendants' evidence is accepted without reservation, 
violations of the PU Code are multiple and' obvious. Sylvester Burnley 
did xaot bother to obtain a charter-party permit,. as. requj.red by 
Section 5371, until he obtained XCP-l438-P on June 3, 1980. Be 
operated under authority of a pemit held by another person :In 
violation of Section 5377, wh:(ch rorbids the' transfer of charter-party 
peDdts. He operated under an authority whi'l::h d1.d' not have Ms name 
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or address listed in violation of Section 5372 and the Commission 
Rules of Practice and Proeechu:e, vhieh require that an operator 
be properly identified. Sylvester Bu.x'nle'lJ operated, a 4O-passenger 
bus with the 1.maUtho:rized pexmit tmmbe:r (lCP-IOII-P) stenciled on 

~ 

it. This is a violation of section 5384(b) which restricts permitted 
operators to vehicles with a capacity of less than 15- passengers; 
and Section 5371 which requires that a cer:tificate be obtained before 
large buses are, used .. 
Cr!lainant's Mc)tion for an Order To Produce Documents and for an 
o er Awarding Attorney"f s Fee ., 

Sy1ve~;ter Burnley appeared for a deposition scheduled by 
compla;llBllt's attorney on J'S%lu.a:y 31, 1980,~ where he agreed to' 
bring in the records on his charter Nothing was produced 
after a series of letters and telephone and a fomal motion 
for production o,f documents was filed on 1980 and renewed: 
on November 20, 1980. 

The re~:ords to be produced were el~:)ec:1: to indicate what 
of defendant's daily Sylvester 13u:rzlley was doing.. A 

activity has been obtained through te ......... "'V4.".lr and exhibits; production 
of the records wcruld develop nothing new 
thereby would be cumulative.. !'he motion 
should therefore be denied. 

information. obtained 

Code of Civil Procedure Section ~~'-~-~ ) provides that 
"If a party or other deponent refuses or 
propounded upon e:(87l1ination during the 
refuses or fails 1:0 produce at a depoSition 
other things under his control pursuant to 
the examining party may, after proper notice 
of goocI cause make application for an order 
with the request. 

books. documents or 
subpoena duces tecam ••• ft 

It and upon a showing 
compel compliance 

;the court may reg:u~Lre the refusing or ... - ....... -z;I,~ ...... 
and the party or a1:to:rney advising the 
of them to pay the examining party ••• :;!;~~!:!~~ expenses ane1' 
attorney's ~ees". (Emphasis added.) 
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nds is the section quoted· l' complaitaant t. counsel .... 
th~_ basis for his request for an awar of attomeyt 8 fees. 

'.:';c.~:_ The statute requires that t~e motion to produce be granted: 

before an award of attorneyt s fees or costs can be macle. The 

motion to produce has been denied herE which reqairea that the 
request for attomey's fees be denied. 
Findings of Fact 

1. Lowe obta1.ne~· charter-party :t TCP-IOIl-P' in 
September 1978 which he never used. Hi~ encumbered this pemit to
Sylvester Burnley who adopted it and ul,ed it as his own· operat:lng 

authority. 
2. Sylvester Bu:nley dispatched his charter vehicles out 

I 

of an address in San Francisco and- had \00 cozmection with the 
oakland address listed as the carrier's:: term:1nal :tIl the pem1t. 
Ris rwne and address were not listed on\ the pemit he was us1%lg 
as his operating authority. \ 

3. CoJmie Bu:rnl.ey started as a tOur coordmator lIDder the 
1*I1e Sightseeing Coordinators, Unlimite4' in June 1979'. She ma:n:ied 
Burnley in August 1979.. She advertises land organizes the tours 
previously described and collects an indk'Vidual fare from each 
passenger. She then offers her husband bpportlmity to transport 
all of her 1nd1v:f.du.al fare paying. passenhers under a charter; he 
has the right to reject arty of the busin~Ss offered. 

4. Sylvester Buxnley operated as )/!u1r Wood Tour Compa:D.y 
I 

tbxo'1lgh September 1979. He :[ncorpo:rated· \Mu1r Wood Tour Company on 
October 1, 1979'. The corporation is CMled' and managed by Sylvester 
Burnley. He is listed as all :rot1%' officers of the corporation cad 
has never denied the :inference tha.t be and the corporation are the 
same entity. 
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5. Muir Yood Tour, Inc. was. issued, on J'Q2le 3, 1980, a: 
charter-party pe%mit which expired on June 3, 1981. At the %'eq::t~st 
o:f the CHP it was not recewed immediately since the vehicles listed 

. in the application for rene'W'al could not pass the CHP aa.:£ety ehe~. 

Muir 'Wood Tour, Inc. qualified in February with a 1982 van after'~ 
certifying that the van would be the orUy vehicle used in the-
charter operation.. '!he pe:r:mit was reissued on Februar,y 26, ·1982. 
The penni t expired on June 3, 1982 (.lune 3- vas the origina] date 
of issue). Muir Wood Tca:r, Inc ... applied to renew the pe:m:.t on 
June 1, 1982, two days before it expired. Xhe pemi t bas not 
been reissued stnce the ve~ele listed on the applieaticu for, the 

. \ 

pemit bas not been available for the CHP saf'ety inspecti~. : 
Defendant has had no operating authority from. this CommisSion since 
Jane 3, 1982. 

6. Muir 'Wood Tour, Inc. filed A .. 59162 on June 25, 1980 to 
request a Class B" charter certificate. The application was signed 
by Sylvester Burnley as president and in it he is identiiied as 
all four corporate officers. !he processing of this applicatiac 
has been deferred pendiDg disposition of case 10194. 

1. Sylvester Bu:t:nley and Muir Yood Tour, Inc. have operated 
a 1962 Eagle (40-passenger) bus 'UlXIer color of pemit authority 
issued to Lowe which expired July 1980 and talder TCP-1438-P. The 
pexmits on their face note that holders of the pexndt are restricted 
to using vehicles under lS-passenger seating capaei ty and uncler ' 

1,000 1bs ... gross weight~ 
8. Prior to October 1919, defendant Sylvester !tD:nley, doing 

business as Mtdr Wood TOIl%' Compa:1;Y, distributecI broclm.:res advertising 

tours of San FranciSCO, Muir Woods,. Ca%mel-Morzterey, Yosemite, Point 
Reyes, and other points.. Individual fues are listed for all tours. 
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the broebures described the tours as leaving at the aame time flVery 
day and traveling betw4~en the same points over the same route. 
!hese brochures were ~so avallahle to· the public after the 

defendant's bus:tness was incorporated. 
9 • Sylvester Bwalley transported the tours prior to 

October 1, 1979 when h4~ incorporated Muir Wood lour, Company. T.o.e 
corporation also transported the tours after it was mcorporated. 
The person or company specifically responsible is sometimes 
c:li£ficul t to ascerta.in. Defendants have operated mtd:er several 
pe:cnits held by di£fer:ent people. 

10. Comlie Bu:rnl.ey presently issues the Muir Wood Iour, Inc. 
brochures and collects :individual fares for transportation perfomed 
as an agent for her husband, who orlgil:lally transported the tours 

as Muir Wood Iour Company and later under his corporate identity. 
11. The tours are offered on schedule, everyday, proceeding 

between the same points and over the same route w:i.th fares cba%ged 
on a per capita. basis.. Passengers pay and: get on and off the bus, 
as indiv.Lclual.s. " 

12. Lawrence C.Lmle, although shown as a defendant, does .. 
not possess 8.IlY C'U%TeD~t operating authority from this Commission. 

" '1,-

13. Defendants hold no operating authority from this CommissiCln 

under which they can perfo:cn the passenger bus and: sightseeing 
operations described in the above findings. 

14. Defendants should be ordered to cease and desist any 
passenger bus operations within Califomia untU they obtain 
appropriate operating authority from this Commission. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. Defendants Sylvester Burnley, Connie Buraley, and Muir. 
Wood IOttt, Inc. have ,r.[olated provisions of the l'tT Code reqairlng 

an appropriate operattng authority from· this Commission before 
conducting passenger 'bus operations. 
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,,;', 

2. A cea8E~ and desist order .bould be issued .. 
3,. Gray Line's motion for an order to produce doc:t:aSnents. 

should be denied., 
4. Gray Line t S motion for an order awarding attorney fees 

should be denied.. • >~ 
Defendants a:e hereby placed on notice that tmy further 

violations of the Public Utilities Code would subject them to
peDal. ties pursuant to lawful procedures .. 

ORDER: 
.-..~ .... ~-

11' IS ORDERED tha.t: 
1. Defendants Sylvester Bu%uley, Comde Burnley,. and Muir 

Wood lour, Inc.. sbal.l cease and desist from offering and providing 
passenger stage service ever the public highways of the State of 
california, except under an appropriate operating authority iswecI 
by this Commission .. 

2. The moti01'll to produce documents is denied .. 
3. The motion; for an order awarding attol:ney fees 1$ denied. 

'..:, ," 
" , 

'. 
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, ..... 

-- . ,-::", 

4. T.c.e ExeC'r.:t'tive Director shall ha.ve personal service of 
this order ::ace on Sylvester ~rn:ey ane Connie Burnley .. 

T~c ef:ee~iv~ date of this order shall be the date of 
service 0::' eithc-: Sylves't_er :BuDlley 0: Con:U.e Bumley .. 

Da-:ed . ~F? 2 1983 , at San Francisco. california .. 

.' . .. : 

l.tCNARD M. CRU'Z? JR. 
PT'es1dent 

VICTOR: CALVO' .,. ! ..... 
PRISCILlA. c. GR-~~ 
DO!W.D VIAL.' ~' 

Commis.sioners 
,~ •• ~_. "P ,,' 

,-' .~ . 

, . . , 
II,,' .. ' 


